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O

7
Office

Name

1st July^» i960
Incremental
Date

D< of. B*.

Arrived S.G-. .Salary Scale;

D.J. Coleman

7. 1. 15

24. 6. 59

£1,100 fixed

Dentist

H. Jacoby

9. 9- 25

25. 9. 59

£1,600 fixed

Biologist/Sealing
Inspector

W.N. Bonner

15. 2. 28

27. 9. 57

£1,000 x £25 £1,100

Senior Customs
Officer & Admin
istrative Asst.

H. Ruddy

18. 1. 14

24. 6. 59

£900 fixed

Asst. Customs/
Clerical Officer

Vacant
9. 5. 21

25. 9. 59

£800 fixed

£420 x £20 £540
£‘+20 x £20 £540

* Administrative

Officer

= meteorological
Porecaster

D. Borland

ii

inirw in ■■ r.

mu- -r

.... ,

Snr. Met. Asst.

Vacant

Met. Assistant

N.J. Meade

21oll. 35

25. 9. 59

Met. Assistant

D. 0’Regan

19

34

25. 9. 59

Senior W/T
Operator

P. McLeod

Junior W/T
Operator

R.E.P. Carter

Junior W/T
Operator

R.J. Houlton

15,10. 40

24. 9. 58

£420 x £20 £540

Snr* Diesel
Electric Meeh.

J.J. Quigley

25 o 4. 34

24. 9. 55

£700 fixed

Asst. Diesel
Electric Meeh.

A.E.E. Brumby

29.12. 25

27.H0 58

Asst. Diesel
Electric Meeh.

E.S.E. Ovesen

£420 x £20 £540
£540

= Constable/
Handyman

Io

8,11. 34

24. 4o 15

14.11. 57 .£780 fixed
(left Stanley)

4. 7. 58

.£<’+20 x £20 -

,

Due leave or
End Contract
^-_«r —--- 1--------

B.W. Biggs

Permanent and pensionable

31. 3. 18

9. 1. 54

Salary at
1^60
£1,100

3. 61

£1,600

27. 9.' 62

£1,025

25

21st Aug.

£900

25. 9o 61

£800

25th Sept. 25. 9^ 61

£420

25th Sept. 25. 9

£420

61

7th Nov.

12 bh May

£780

60

£520

25. 9. 60

£420

10

£540

23. 6. 60

it.

16th Aug.

£450 fixed

* also receives Entertainment Allowance £100

£700

2.11.60

£540

Ap./June
1961

£540

4. 1. 64

£459

- 2 -

■Office

Name

Do of B.
■ 1 •-—i m “r —

Arrived S.C-O

Salary Scale

Cool/S teward
(Adilin. Off.)

J. Shield

l0 10. 11

24.

9, 50

£450 fixed

Cool;/Steward
(Discover;' House)

Hrs. M. Mowatt

3. 10. 33

3.

5. 39

£450 fixed

Stevrard (Discover;’
House)

Go L

5. 22

3.

5. 59

£400 fixed

Whaling Inspector

Vacant

Whaling inspect or

Vacant

T.-hal ing Insp e c t or

Vac cut

Painter

W. Lins day

10. 4.

20

2.

1. 60

C ons table/Handyman

J. Lev,rance

11. 9.

O'..

3.

3. 57

M owatt

14.

Incremental
Date

Due leave or
end contra.ct

Salary
a~G I.7.6O

3. 61

£150

5- 61

£-150

3.

5. 61

£400

£450 fixed

2.

1. 61

£.,50

£450 fixed

5. 10. 60

£’ 50

24.

1

300TH GSOIt&IA s/fy LIST / w? W JSFB1L, 1%3

DATE OF ?uST

OFFICE

>x

Administrative Officer

+ Senior Customs Officer and
Administrative Assistant

-i- Junior Customs Officer and
Administrative As sistant

Junior Customs Officer and
Administrative Assistant

NAME OF HOLDER

D. J. Coleman
H. B. Ruddy

DATE OF BIRTH

■•"WB M 1

■<.»

APPOINTMENT

INCREMENTAL

SGAIE

SALARY

7. 1.15.

24. 6.59.

Fixed

£1,375

13. 1.14.

24. 6.59.

Fixed

£1,125

£525 x £25
- £675;

J. R. Whitney

8. 3.30.

21.10,60.

E. R. Fox

8. 5.33.

9.11.61.

£525
- £»

i" ; :

DATE

i

■;

■

./.t; I’op of Scale

I

■■■

*- 9th November , 5
"""

Senior w/T Operator

N. E. Scott

2i.ll.3i.

25. 6.61.

WW75 ■ ■ ■

Junior W/T Operator

J. Russell

28.11.38.

16

Attis’

Senior Diesel Electric Mechanic

J. J. Quigley

25. 4o34.

25. 8.55.

Assistant Diesel Electric Mechanic

P. Morrison

15. 7.39.

14. 5.62.

+ Cor.stable/Handyman

B, W. Biggs

31. 3.18,

9. 1.54.

Fixed

£565

Constable/Handyman

R.W.M, Go.ss

2

2.39.

5* 4.63.

Fixed

£565

Meteorological Forecaster

D. Borland

9e 5.21.

27. 8.53.

Fixed

£1,100

Senior Meteorological Assistant

Vacant

Meteorological Assistant

M. D, Nevnnan

27. 1.40.

12.11.61.

£525 x £25
- £675

£550

12th November

Meteorological Assistant

P.F.J. Mahoney

7. 3.41,

12.11.61.

£525 x. £25
- £675

£550

12th November

■

f -i

-7W&VS-.

16th Jahua<...

£525-'x!W

- £575 '

£525

i

14th May

A‘

/
-•»—jcmm

n-£ —■ r> nw i — ■ x-» «w— vw^k<a jw. — i ,

•>•_• » .

i

DATE OF 1ST

OFFICE

IjALg_^OF HOLDER

DATE OF BIRTH

Knx.Ti.-M

- --in

i

JPPOimOT

SCALE

SALARY

INCREMENTAL
DATE

Cook/Steward, Discovery House

R. Waterhouse

110

2.26o

23. 6.61.

Fixed

£565

Steward, Discovery House

Mrs. R. Waterhouse

15.10.21.

25. 6.61.

Fixed

£500

Cook/Steward, Discovery House

J. Shields

1.10.11.

27.11.62.

Fixed

£565

Dental Surgeon

I. G. Cumming, B.D.S.

16. 1,35.

27.11.62.

Fixed

£1,600

Biolcgist/Sealing Inspector

R. W. Vaughan

19. 3-41.

27. 9-61

£1000 x £125
- £1250

£1,^@

?rr nf.g

He ci cal Of 1 i cer

D. Orr, M.B., Ch.B.

11.12.97.

7.12.62.

£1320 x £30
- £1620

£1,620

Top of Scale

Painter

W. Lindsay

10. 4.20,

6. 4.63.

Fixed

£565

Cook:/Steward, Dis covery House

P. Co Pearce

29. 4.29

27.11.62.

Fixed

£565

Pensionable Post.
*

Entertainment Allowance of £125.

All Officers receive a gratuity ox* £10 per month on satisfactory’- completion of tours.
Married personnel receive a victualling allowance of £132 per annum plus free quarters,
light and fuel.
Single persons are provided with free board and lodgings.

UTH GEORGIA STAFF LIST
1st May 1966
Name

Date of
Birth

Date of
Appointment

Scale

^Salary

7. 10. 15.

24. 6. 59.

Fixed

£1,375

£.1,125

incremental
Date

+Administrative Officer
and Magistrate

Captain DOJ. Coleman

+ SennCustoms Officer
o: Administrative Asst,

H.B. Ruddy

18.

1 o 14 o

24n 6C 59.

Fixed

+ Assistant Customs/
Clerical Officer

R.J. Biggs

10.

2. 45.

14. 6. 65.

£525x£25-£675

£525

Senior W/T Operator

I.T. Anderson

12.

3- 29o

17. 2

Fixed

£975

Junior W/T Operator

C.D. Penny

23.

6. 26.

13. 3. 65.

£525x£25-£675

£600

J, J. Quigley

25.

4. 34.

25. 8. 55.

Fixed.

£375

P. Morrison

15.

7. 39.

14. 5. 62.

£525x£25-£675

£675

B.W. Biggs

31. 3*

18o

9. 1. 54.

Fixed

£565

W.B. Berntsen

7. 11

16.

24. 6. 64.

Fixed

£565

+ Met. Forecaster

Dc Borland

9.

5c 21.

27. 8. 53.

Fixed

£1,100

Met.. Assistant

D. Wheeler

15.

lo 43.

9.11. 65.

£525x£25-^£675

£575

'.17th Fehr’:ary

Met. Assistant (Relief)

E.K.pp l&ck

23.

2. 42.

9. 4. 66.

£525x£25-£675

£575

9th April

Cook/Steward
Shackleton House

G.L.Mowat

14.

5. 22.

10. 1. 64.

Fixed

£565

Cooh/Steward
Shackleton House

Mrs. G-.L, Monat

10. 1. 64.

Fixed

£565

Co ok/S toward
Shackleton Mouse

L. Vera de Aguilar

9. 4. 66O

Fixed

£565

+ Senior Diesel Electric
Mechanic

Assistant Diesel Electric
Meohanic
+ Handyman

Handyman

66O

Remarks

£125 Entoi’tainment
Allovramoo-

.14th June

13th March

Maxiroum

Seconded from BAS

Page two

Cook/Steward
Shackleton House

M. Guzman de Arriado

9e

4.

66.

Fixed

£565

Cook/Steward Administrative
Officer’s House

L.H. Castro de Arriado

9.

4*

66.

Fixed

£565

Sealing Inspector/
Biologist

Vacant

Medical Officer

Dr« W. Parker,
M.B., Ch.B.

Fixed

£2,000

Painter

N.A. Tropman

Fixed

£565

14. 6. 1900.

1. 3e 33.

10. lie 65
18.

6. 65.

/ill officers receive a gratuity at the rate of £120 per annum for resident service on satisfactory completion of tours<

Married personnel receive

victualling allowance of £132 per annum plus free quarters, fuel and light c

Single officers are provided with free board and lodging, light and fuel

+ Pensionable Postsc

SOUTH GEORGIA STAFF LIS^
ii- 1— 11 m—itxy win.i-.wi w

1st May 1968
Incremental
Date

Name

Date of
Birth

Date of
Appointment

Scale

Salary

+ Administrative Officer
and Magistrate

Captain D.J. Coleman

7.10.15

24.6.59

Fixed.

£1,750
£125 Entertainment
Allowance

+ Senior Customs Officer
& Administrative Asst.

Vacant

+ Junior Customs Officer
& Administrative Asst.

R.J. Biggs

£700

Maximum

A. Macrae

14.. 6.65
23.ll.67

P

+ Senior W/T Operator

10.2.4-5
24..1.46

E

£1,050

1st January

+ Junior W/T Operator

Vacant

+ Senior Diesel Electric
Mechanic

J.J. Quigley

25.4-. 34-

25.8.55

E

£1,210

1st January

1.2}.. 66

N

£710

1st April

Office

Assistant Diesel
Electric Mechanic

L. Vera de Aguilar (temporary)
B.W. Biggs

31.3.18

9.1.54-

T

£700

Maximum

Handyman

N.A. Tropman

1.3.33

23.11.67

T

£700

Maximum

Met Assistant

M. Guzman de Arriado (temporary)
(also acts as Relief Handyman)

1.4.66

Cool/Steward
Shackleton House

Mrs. A.L.C. Smith

26.3.68

T

£700

Maximum

Cool/Stoward
Shackleton House

A.L.C. Smith

26.3.68

T

£700

Maximum

Cool</Steward
Shackleton House

Vacant

+ Handyman

15.8.16

Fixed

£600

Cook/Steward (Admin)

Vacant

Medical Officer

Dr. E.M. Nowak

2.10.04

22.6.67

A

£2,500

Maximum

Married personnel receive a victualling allowance of £132 per annum plus free quarters, fuel and light
Single Officers are provided with free board and lodging, light and fuel.

+

Pensionable Posts

(A. Macrae is on contract)

Salary Scales
Scale A £2,000 £2,050 £2,100 £2,150 £2,200 £2,250 £2,300 £2,350 £2,400

£2,450 £2,500

Scale E £1,050 £1,090 £1,130 £1,170 £1,210 £1,250

AA.

Scale N

£710

£740

£770

£800

£830

£860

Scale P

£225

£270

£320

£370

£4?0

£470

Scale T

£610

£640

£670

£700

£520

£550

£580

£610

£640

£670

£700

EARNINGS SOUTH; GEORGIA PERSONNEL
31st Oct,
1'st January

1969

Do

J. Coleijian

Salary
Al Ince.
Messing

1458.
104.
101.

6.
3.
7.

8.
U.
9.

Ro

J. Biggs

Salary
583.
Chg.AlInce. 153.

6.
9.

8o

Ao Macrae

908

Salary

0.

6>

Jo

J.

Quigley

Salary
Messing

10M.
110.

13.
0.

U.
0.

Ao

So

Laffi

Salary

602

16®

8®

Bo

Wo

Biggs

Salary
Messing

583
100

6.
8O

Ho

Ao Tropman

Salary

583.

6

M®

Guzman

Salary

500,

0o

Oo

Salary

583®

6o

8# S’?. 6.

Q^Sf Ct
5« i 4.

A. L.

0®

Ao

Jo

Smith

Salary

583.

6e

8.+

Jo

N®

Eccott

Salary

1 270.

13.

7.

2

11.

Smith

L. Vera

Leave Pay

143.

ram
O.A. P. Contributions Paid

c. r

z

1.1.69 ■

R. Jo
J. Biggs
B. W. Biggs
A. L. 0. Smith

44^

5^

44nr

14^.

5.

9.
3.

• G . 7.

•*- t.
<1 - b.

(Sv .
C.So

There has recently been some discussion about
stocks of clothing, etc. required for South Georgia.
I thought that it might be of interest to you to know
that my information is that the following are held for sale at
King Edward Poi£t :
Skis
Ski-boots

and at G-rytvikenr

---- z^S lopchest Oiled socks
String Vests
Ski boots
Rubber boots both knee and thigh
Raincoats, jackets, trousers
Sleighers hats

5/8/65

Stanley,
FallcLand Is lands

3rd August, 1955.

’Cour Scccllency,
I have the honour to submit herewith my report on
Salaries and Conditions of Service ?n respect of the Dependency of
South Georgia..

I.y terms of reference were those drawn up for a similar examination
relating to servi.ce in the Colony hut I found that in several respects
these could not be applied to conditions in the Dependency,
I have,
therefore, restricted my report to those subjects that ap ?eared to
me appropriate to the Dependency and I trust that I have correctly
interpreted your intention.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Tour obedient servaj.it,

^<<■•44

Co: nissioner.

His Excellency the Governor,
Gove rnment ”Tonse,

SIVIJLK'.

4
34ru

tw.n.r'. z;t :?;j.
gawvljtx

2gg»s3s&ii2sor.126§

December, 196$

Liy Lord,

I 5w tho honour to forward herewith a copy of
the ix^-ort of the {iarrdssiones? for tho review of salaries and
candiMona of service in respect of the Dependency of Guth Georgia®
2®
This report followed the appoin-tanent on 31st DeccLTber
196k of a GWaissionor (the HoiVDr L®G® Gier? cell, Colonial Treasurer)
to review salixries and oonditicsis cd? service in the Pallrland Islands®
The appokrtamt <x? the Casalssiciner vr.is o:drended on 8th January 1965 to
cover tho ■-■cnonder.cies®
3®
The Cminissioncr’3 terms of reference wore the sor'o,
both for ttie C-olopy :xid for the Dependencies, and are set out in f'»ill
on page 3X1- of the attached oop-y of the I?a3Jiland Islands Gosctuc dated
31st V-oo-rabor 19u4«
Tho Commissioner* s report in respect of the colory
v/as in dv«e course accepted by the lh«5utive Council and by the Standing
Finance carcaittee of the Legislative council® As for as actual salaries
were concerned, only vexy minor amentoents to the Cot4 .issiozier1 s
xcoaTnerrfSaticm xvere advised by cither Council*

5®
You will note that tho Commissioner* □ report in
inspect of houth '.’-oorgia was written in Au;^ist® lUscussicns on the
Codcxy report were, however, only completed on 16th December and 1
purposely took no action on the South Georgia report until all aspects
cd? the Uoloany report had been thoroughly debated in case same aspect
of the lattex' ware to affect the foxrr»er®

6*
It would of course be incorrect to give the impression
that conditions either of living or of serving in South Georgia have
rsuch 12i consTrsn with those found in the i’alklantl Isbinds® The sheer
desolation of South Georgia, coiplcd with its historic wfaling
associations, its rare fauna and flora and its unspoiled natunxl state,
ary at tactions that appml to a sufficient nurhe** of young rxn to
toep at a satisfactory level Tcozniitment for tlx4 mjority oi' poaus on
13 to ft- tenths contracts® The Colory, while having i.my natural ,
adv?^tag2:3, is not favoured in popular innginatian v/ith the sew saort
tem rocruitamt attractions as South Georgia and the* jjroblexis facing
the Colony, vidch is looking for a nuch inore permanent typ‘O^ d?
inhabitant, are not by ary means always those found in South 'Georgiy
nevertheless, there is auob to bo aaid for the proposal to Lave,a
uniform set ox’ salaxy scales fox* tlio tv»o places and 1 should ixfcc to
ace thia idea adopted®
7*
1 find iryself in a large rnoasure of agreeoent with the
^port in general® It is true that tlie particular appeal of Goutii
report could be exploited
^r.-.jia mentioned in paragraph 6 of the zvport
ezploited and

/therefore* •.® •
The Xii^
f-ecrotsu;

^>o ?Lirl of Longford,
state for th© Coloixies.

a^TWM)
f

?!

■.

-/

- 2 -

therefore the penrnnent officers
tlio • opendency must bo assured
tint taoir intox’csto are not ovarlocdcecU So long as poax'^ant officox-o
arc crrplqyod in Mauth Georgia^ (and hero again 1 aharcT the vicz? o:<..ycococl
in
ID cf the .t^ort) 3c?,liry rates and scales should not~Lc
iiu'lucnacd by consider-.tdai of factors not applicable to such officers;
for e^^plc, tho at (motion of a pioneer life tl^&t s’iort torn contract
officers mi^ht scekw
8«
The abolition of th© Mouth Georgia gratuity (parograpii 1J
of the report) appears t;
a7)Xtq::r,i-^vc. This payment amounts to JjlO
per
t j all officers resident in South Georgia and is pcyablo both
to ycix;x32ient and to contract officers, being condi-tiaiudl on aa ofi icer
satisfactorily c^-pleting his tour of CuipTe
9*
The application. of such an orrangernent to pe.ctxinent
and pensionable staff must surely h^vc been Rdsconstrued but it lias
continued for . :• lang that its origin canrxro bo accurately trac-d* Be
this as it i^5 the absence in the Caraaissirxier’3 report of
recam
for the payment of a gratuity to contract officers on
c xt fiction a? ccntr. et vns saccr&at unexpected!• In his Colony report the
Co.•?. dnni ?nor recommended the introduction of a 15 per cent gratuity for
contract officers aad t-iis x^oairncndatiosfi lias bosn accavtcx:* 1 ejected
to se? a similar rocQi'i-^ndation in the South .'’oorgia report*
.. ;-vur,
whan cs?c takes into account all the ?’fz*Jnge'' benefits of Mouth oorgia.
i*e4 fra/ nx>caxrx>datim, food, heat and lifijit, I an satisfied
contract officers in -outh Georgia ora in practice ade^^atel./ rewarded*
The fa../'; ra.-.-.t ;.?rav?nont officers in 5outh Georgia uro pensionable Goos
not,
consider, affect the is^ue* A lengtly period of . service in
south Geo^^xa has little in canraon with an 13-math contract*

10*
Under the heading of Leave and Massages reference has
been role in paragraph 7 of the report to the oaso of an offices*,
xwruited in the Colory but on the puxiaanont and pensionable staff of the
Depe^ency, v;-:io is required to stay at Mouth Georgia for tours of 5 years*
X propose to permit tills officer to coao to Stanley half v<sy tl:rou$x each
tour and to provide id?n with free passages each way for Izis vife mid
faiily®

31»
Travel facilities are referred to in i>aragi^.ph 9 of the
report* Z a^n anxious to see that Colorv entitlements arc eitterdad to
Mouth deox^ki \$ienever posadble but it has to be accepted t' it in
practice advzintago must be taken of Mhatover transrjort apportuziltics are
available including passage in sunll wiialing vessels*
12»
I am not -hi cc^ileie agreement with the Cemissioner
•in three of his salasy recarmndaUons. X aeccit the vicv; set out in
parag .uyh 11 of the report that the Atoinistrative Officer’s position in
'the ovoz^ll Colcwy/houth Georgia aiGLary structure las to be dotorcdned
before consideration can be glve>i to the grading of other posts* 1 agree
with the position vis-a-vis Colony posts tliat tho Co^issicner lias
\llottod to tlie Administrative Officer* However, it is iiy opinion that
51,850 plus the "fringe’1 benefits mentioned above, this office viould
<)Covo3?valucd and I acconlingly propose a salary of /31,75O*
b
The posts of Uenior Customs Officer and Adrrd^otrative
Assistnt anti of .’‘eteoi^ologio'il I’oroc&ster I also oonaider to be valued
rxryonc^ ^cir V7artx)* In both respects 1 pilose a fixed s^loxy of
i*e» tne \tbitavO cf the scale in which they azo shown*

Apart from these three roecra.ended adjuatnionts I am
satirjfieG tliLt the salaries proposed are reasonable* Tlicy involve
SOm
xxirbicularly those in the M^Jier

/grades*

«, 3

grsdeso Shis follows tlie pattern already adapted in the Colaay.
The south Georgia, cstablislwntp because so smalla is thereby the rare
dependent an good quality officers. In mi establishment cf less tlmm
tw dosen poq?lo, the pi^sence of ixie viio can not or docs not pull his
weight :'^y have a serious effect on the reminder. It is i^ortantf
therefore^ that salaries be sixffieiently hi^i to attract the rigjit
sort of afflec-r.
15®
It is, X think, worth pointing out fed; to th© present
salary scales shorn in the Appendix to the report sliould bo added in
every case the South Georgia gratuity of .CIO a rroith in order to nn-32
a true can^aris(m ^d.th the proposed new scales® If tlie new scales ore
adapted the South. (Voox’gia gratuity vd.ll of courses fall

16.
Since tho report ms written the officers referred to
in ]x-2^irinh 16 lw left the service and the problem al' deciding an
their now rates of pay no longer arise®

I intend to take up, in connection with the estimtos
17.
for 1966/67, the question of old age pmsian contrib*atians and the
provision of skis.
18®
I aii’i anxious however that early consideration rny be
gJ.v^n to -Iio question of the pror:-oseu salary awards and I rscozz x*nd tint
these be introduced^ as amended in ptuu^tuphs 12 mid 13 above, vdth
effect ftoi 1st January 1966, the date on which the revised Colony
aalaxd.es becojne effective.

19.
Ho additional financial provision will bo neccssaa^r in
1965/66 and as far as the future is concerned 1 concddcr that ’the
increased mtes can largely be offset by inductions in staff. I have
already decided not to replace one of the Junior customs Officers who
has left the service and I do not intend to replace th© I.-aintor when
his contract empires. The post of dealing Inspector/feiologist vrill be
placed in .'Abeyance when the contract of the present laoldor caaes to an
end.

I have the honour to be, ITy Lord,

Y-our Loasiship’ 0 oUxlient, humble servant,

con^ion.

11
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From
To..

17

.A.dmini.strat.i.ve. .Offi.cer.r. South..Georgia

Colonial Secret^

Despatched:

26th January

19 66

Time : 2000

Received :

27th January,

19 66

Time :

Please refer to your memorandum No. 2119/B
No• 25 •
dated 8th January 19&5•
Grateful to’ Imow if review
completed and if so a brief telegraphic report on South
Georgia findings.

V

Adminoff

(0
P/T, : LS
(Intld.) HIB

J ua

gas,.

spxxylntrjont to be C<x2idssioner for tho Review of Colony Salaries
and Conditions of Service dated Jlst Rece: her, 19&k, was extended on 8th
.T/wy, 1965, to include South Georgia.
Uiora was an unavoidable
delay in taking action on the extended oonr-dsaion due to the absenoo of
any mans of travelling to tlse rcoexidm^.
(5pportwiity eventually
ecdvxTOd to i&lte a visit in Juno, 1965> end S hati time to see and discuss
otters that appeared. to
to ho of iwm^anoe.
I had earlier received
a nusabar of written rcpresciitatiGns ftou offleers at t^cuth Georgia which
pzwed a mst useful W^cmd to rry enenmios on the spot.
Several
people who xvwte to m also ecnas to see m v^iile 1 was at Tcuth Gerxgia.

T

r

2.
In pxtj&wdng this repoxt I haw avoided dolvSrg into the object of
having a Govaxwent establisiKimt at Scwtli Georgia, althoigh I do cement
an the sige of the staff.
The fcimor is not v?ithin the scone of r^T
toixis of reference unless I rrelsa use of it in the diopter dealing with
ceoEzrules.
I think tills would be wrong.

3.
j^s was tho case in the review of Colony salaries and conditions I
am d®op3y gratefbl to all viio wrote to mo or csiiO to see rx>.
“without
sue!?, assiertanoe a task of ’Uiis nature would indeed b^ a fozr^Habl© one.

CNA-1W W

n
\

4.
Z^cndtnent, insofar as it ???eans getting jxjqplc to South Ge rgia,
has been reasonably suceossftel with tlio exception
filling tho post of
nodical Officer.
There has been a good deal of trouble after arrival
in the Dependency with Stewsids and a ntm&er have failed to ccnpleto
their carrtxwts.
Tte ccraplement of Stc^wds is, and has been for sene
tine, 5CX? belcw stxwgth.
No emvinoing reason has bom givon for tills
state of affairs but it is Interesting to note that ouoeessivo mgagenonts
of rfsn-and-wifo teams Imto proved smeeasftu.
A cdrdlar combination
to fill present VT’.tiancies ndght not be cqanlly satisfactory as they would
not b® v.nr>dng togsrther. <’ne is required, for ■haokdetan i"wae and tho
otlier for th® ^linistrativ© Cffioor.
I can j\iak© no xwaarnmdations:
South Georgia is n place tlist appeals to emo and appals othara. The
vast- majority of people era in the latter group.
5.
fknreral officers oammented on th® lack of irxtucaaiant to return to
th® J^jpexadcncy for further tours*
They felt that soaetliitig ocxrw than
?. £2’5 tnaxwxmt should bo offered.
Others said that th® pidncipal
object of seeking sorvioo at ^otibh C<*orgia was to save mtwy but for
various reasons tide could not be aahievod tc tto extent that was considered
sufficient on the existing salaries and solaxy scaloa.
CoEnazdocn was
made with the salaries paid by th© British asid J iorweglan whaling oopanles.
b.
In most fields of i^loymnt tluax^ io a dosira to hold on to people
who liave x>rcrved their worth but there is, mvortholoGS, a llraitto the
value of any post.
Tliero could not, in my opinion, bo any undertaking
tliat salaries would increase on ovexy renewal of contract but frequent
examination should be conducted to oaisure that they keep pace with events.
In this latter respect I wuld like to diw particular attention to one
aspect of the South Georgia soon© that is likely to attract inourroot
inteiprstation.
Taung rwi who fancy a spell of pioneer-typo life and
are attracted by the ragged conditions that :3ciuth Georgia offora are likely
to accept appointment on comparatively low salary rates, ragardlng the 1/Krk
of financial
return
------ 1 qb
being ocfipensated by the adventurous nature of th©

Pago 2.

eppointiaent.
This iuentai abroach should not be pemitted to influence
the salazy prospeots of ths pexwunent and pensionable officorc whoso
entire future, including saving and 2?etirement plans, dqpcnds upon tho
salary scales being laopt’^xp to date.
Mth regaid to the oomparison
with whaling oo?>paniQn salaries X an not convinced that there is suffioienr
oarnon ground for satisfactory concluuiujiG to bo chwn.
Xn ^titicn
one cannot Ignore t!ie fact tiiat tho cccpanlos referred to ceased to
operate because of the Mgji costs.

LHATO At-tD

7.

If <«MA^

tut
t Ji

me officer ootplainod that his 5-ycar tour for a passage and
overseas leave compared vsifavmtrably with the 18-2t months tours of
other offdoers.
X find tJiat this officer in one of a total of two
officers holding the sama appointment. The other officer is on short
term contract fim the Oology and la not entitled to any passage or
overseas leave.
I do not agree that ocfuality of passage and leave
ontitletxmt irrespeotive of the uaturo of the poat is a valid ax^uraent
and jaako no reootijandatiems.
8.
Avxjthcr offioor has requested an increase in his leavs»*oar£iing
i?ato fxw 5 to 7 cbxys per ?yxrth.
In support of tliis olfidm I10 explains
that the nature of his vror’: requiJ?©s him to be oil call prootioally ovoxy
day of Ills South Goor^ia tour and tlaat he is unable to onjoy the pleasures
of pook-end oto. breahs.
I consider that the proper
to rooognise
tlie duties of any post is in tho foxsn of* salaxyj and vzith tours of only
18 aontlis a loavs-oamf^g rats of 7 days addsd to as nwh as
rwtlw
travolliiv; to and fren tho United Itingdorn could result in tho offhjor
being av.ny from the 'i^pomd^ioy too long.
Itoferemo has also been r-aade to t!ie grado of tmvelltog oncta^jodatio
provided for Junior staff travelling on leave to tlse United Kingdom,
^oaring in i rind, however, the need to taloe t&ataver opportunities arise
and the impossibility of selection unless the route is thrwgh Stanley
and lontevideo, X shall go no further than rocor-iiontl that any changes
in the facilities offered to Colony officers ohould be 'passed on to
'i
Konth Gsox’gia to be applied whenever ciixrararbencGs perodt.

9.

fU-o^XA-

!

CHA'^R TOK

cosislder pensionable ocxjditians,
conditions, i.c.
i.e. the requirement to spend
10.
I cosisider
a lifetime at South Georgia, are unrealistic and rooosisend that further
aprx>intments of this nature be diseaitimied.
Secon^nt to South
Georgia of officers holding pensionable appointments in, e.g. the Colony,
would not be excluded by this reeo. relation.

i

SfikftPJffS. ,41g) Sg^AKT SCALES.,
11.

Jn reaaliing the conclusions I record in thia rejKrt I hare

i
i

considered it a first essential to Iiava regard for what is paid in the
‘Odony; it is necessary, I beliore, to establish the seniority of th©
Admintotrativ© Officer in the overall (hlor^/Dcponderioy establtolBnent
and than to set cut the Dopendcnoy’s establishmart accordingly.

X have alre»3y made i^oe^cndaticns for th® reorganisation of
12.
th© Oolany ©alary structure end to an appendix to this report X set out
for South Caorgto similar arrangements using tto proposed Colony ealerioa
and sabuy soalets as the basis of ray rocarKHxndations.
15.

X rooc^raeixl the abolition of the South Georgia Gratuity.

X rooomgnd the creation of a post of Senior CooVsteaarcU
Ono of tho Cool/Stcwarls sowing riwklotan Koune should, in ray opinion,
to to diargo of tto catering arrea^gmonts and Iiavo authority to say
r&at will, or v^i&t will not, be done.
H© eliould
diould also to
bo involved to
tho planning of indents for foodstuffs and rospaaisi’blo for keeping tto
cost of vtotualltog within the required Itodt.
15.
to general ray proposals for the South Georgia salary c/txuoturo
. ere that they azrcunt to Colony rates supplemnted by froo aooomodation,
food (or an allowanoo to lieu), fuol and li^t.

16.
- Jr valuation of posts chow that dbnior Custcms Officers and
AAdnistrativo Assistants ere already to receipt of roro than the
of th® w scale.
x recasnond they to pomlttod to retrain
as they are unless, in t*ie case of one cn the lower range of the
aorreait scale, he wishes to transfer.

CILUW SIX.

17.
It is recorjthat whore officers are recruit od to th©
Colony or Gooondod to) service to the Colony the Itepcndonoy*B
admtoistratiaa oastancs the role of employor for th© imposoei of
contributions to tto Colony Old Age ^Pensions IAxtkU
At present the
full cost of QQntrH^Jtions is toxno by the tXE>loyoo.
r
‘ further reoa:mnded
. .......................
Xt to
tliat to tho case of parsons recruited
to tto United. IJtogtoa the Dopond/^riay accepts liability” to pay the
es^loyors share of any contributions that tto officer rjay nake to the
national Health Tiisuranoo cclieae.
18.

19.
Xt lias boon suggested tliat tliero to a case for ineroastog the
allowance to lieu of free food (payable to ciarriod offioors who have
their fardlios at ikxrbli Georgia) to what it coots per rutin to Shackleton
Houbo.
1 feel that it would to incorrect to use Ghacld.oton House
as tto ally guide to a matter like thto as largo ostabltolwntsbare
not able to cocorotoe tho eaononios that aro possdblo to a swell liousoliold.
/Another feature roquixdng considaraticn is that the ^wnts received
to respect of tho sale of provisions rarely cxnoed the total naid out
to tlio fowl) of liosstog Allo?snoeB despite the fact that the latter is
intended for tto officer only wliile the farmer toaLudea the cost of
feeding the officer, his wife and his Children.
iMese a tetter
case oan to made than tho ooi^arison with the cost of victualling
vGhackLetcn House I find nysolf unabje to make any reoccs^idatlan for
increasing the I&ming Altoesanto beyond its present £132 per anrrn.

2CV
Vtore wore a nuntier of rocjiests for the totroduotian of a Kit
/.llcwanoc.
It was explained to rao that the type of olothing required

Page 4*

at South Sooz^ia was such that a oaiploto outfit had to bo purehased*
In addition skis vsure essential being th© only method of transport
frcci place to .place durli^ the winter months*
Tlie fact that the aids
also represented a fore of winter recreation should not obscure their
principal object of enabling
officer to do Ms Job.

K. ‘h'f,
US^kZ*

<1^0- .

21»
Tth® ixraortanoo of tMy matter reaches its peak whore th© officer
serves in tlie ^jependeaqy fee? a wry short t5w* e*g* during a winter
while the pejraanent holder of a post is on lesva*
Hjos^ver, as th®
offiosr roust cloth© himself t^iOTever he lives I find myself unable to
reexmond tw Mlcrones in this reepeert*
^ho clothing* moreoverf can
be put to use in the eli^tes of the })ritlsh Isles or th© Md-kland
Islands.
I put slds in a different class for tvjo reasons* Firstly
they ar^bssentlal far the perfonaanee of tte officer *s
secondly
they are of little use to hi*zi cutside South f^xirgia*
I roconmtid
free issues of slds to all offlcore* their wives and ddldren subject
to the condition that th«sy remain the prepwrty of th® sdmbii^^tion
and fare returned on final departure freen the I^>ondencjr*
22*
The question was raised that there should be additional
remaeraticwi to officers v&o are required to work long hours during
the leave porlods of others*
This kind of thing is usually recognised
in the Colony where oadh case is cousidored m its ’uicrits*
It would
lx? wiosslblc to ix&dso fire 2.vco::^^idations*

23
j3»oludixig the resnarlas <xaitainocl in the following chapter* in
23.•
which xoforenco is mad® to reductions in staff* the cost of \4iat I have
proposed wuld amesmt to approximately <€2*500 per amsa.

2/^
Additional incomo
appxtndmtely ^>200
income taae of appresdmtely
£200 would accrue frem
frcm
ths hig^isr salaries
Other cavings
‘ iwcF/n^idod*
.-._
\L>
savings could bo offaoted
effected
by the xvactoiJion of staff wtiere the ^tablistamt appears to be in
OTcoas of requlr^tycirts.
Two Handymn and a Pointer seem a lax^e
nuniber for so tiny a settlemnt.
An adnmilG^retivo staff <5f four
also seem di^xv^rticaiate.
A decrease in the cost of passages
and viotuallin-z wtxild follow any decrease in staff*
Tailing the itoos
hmtilonod it would be possible to large^r offset the additional coot or
it could be stated with oa^lozicc that the not effect xsuuld be a very
small increase*

ao r

APPi^DIXe

Appointment*

■ ’ J I •/ 1 rr. 4 Q

Proposed Scale*

IJaxlotca of
r're-sont Seal®

s3Sswrjr.-a.Kes>

?P7<0

£1850 Plsod

M^inistv^-tivo Officer

£3.375

.Senior Custcras (fficar and
Administrative Assistant

£1125

De Z3J70 x && - £3450

Junior Customs Officer and
fifeinistx’ativo .'sEistant

£525 x £25 - £6?5

o.

Senior W/P Operator

£975 Stood

13* £1050 X £M) * £1250

Junior 'W/T ^p^Mtor

£525 s: £25 - &S?5

&

Senior Diesel Electric Ifedtoxic

£875 Hssacl

Assistant Diesel Electric lrcah.

£525 k

Handyman

£555 ’toed

Se

£610 X £30

'Meteorological ForooaHter

£32C0 Itaed

1)»

£1370 x W> - £1450

Meteorological Assistant

£S25 x £25 - rC6?5

&

£710 x £30 - £860

I5<

£720 X £30 » <££60

0.

- £700

Senior Coo^Stott-axd

Z-<XcX-[

• £ 700

£710 E £50 • £860

<51050 X £^0 - ££1250
£710 x £50 - £860

. •’3S75

£700

CooI^StaiTax’ti

AW Stood

Painter

£5^L> ’ toed

Hal* Hurea

£955

L.

Ifedisal Officer

£2000 Ttoad

A. £2000 x <250 • £2500 M

inhaling Inspectors

<^‘>4 5’toefl.

K.

^.0 s £3fJ * £860
£900 X £30 , £1020 )

, A

4-

'

£1050 x ilo . £i25o

j! c^
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TELEGRAM

SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE
Despatched:
No 1

27.4.66

Time: 1000

Received:

Time:

South Georgia Revision of Salaries.

7
My Despatch SG24 of 29th December 19&5 refers. In view my forthcoming
visit to South Georgia in June I shall be grateful for an early reply if
possible by bag connecting R.M.S. Darwin Montevideo 2nd May.
This date
may altefkand' grateful you contact Faklnnd Islands Company Pall Mall for
latest date.

Governor

A
\

GTC : ER

/7
v- '
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From A^mini?tratiye Office r,... 8 outh..Ge orgia.
To

b

Ixj

Colonial Secretary, Stanley

Despatched:

3rd May,

19 66

Time :

Received:

3rd May,

19

Time :

66

No 108

1900

Please refer to your telegram No 26.
Have you any
information or has any action resulted so far? Personnel
getting discontented

Adminoff

P/L : ER

Underlined in GTC

Intld. (H.L.B.)

)
*

TELEGRAPH

GOVERNMENT

S E RVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

P1676 P4416 8/64

Number

To

Office of Origin

Words

©tat /idsd-woff z3H

ITo 84
we hour

103

I^b news yc?t strip

Colonial QfJ'ice stop

Secretary

Time

Handed in at

YeRi will be told as soon us

Date

Decode.

TELEGRAM

SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time:

Despatched: 20/5/66

a. Hu

Received:

Time :

RESTRICTS)
SiG-2^
Your S.G-. !•

South Georgia Salaries.

For Sugg. While appreciating your doubts, I adhere to
my recommendations of 29th December for following reasons.
First, in January 1966 total establishment was 23 and
by December we will have reduced to 15 excluding two whaling inspectors
who may be seasonally employed. The whole organisation is so sma.ll
that normal criteria scarcely apply. Savings so far made more than
cover total recommended increases although these reductions increase
responsibilities and work of those v/ho remain.
Secondly, considerable care was taken by Gleadell to
assess present value of each post and flat IQ/o increase ignores this
important aspect of review.

Thirdly, similarity of Colony and Dependencies scale
allows for secondment of Colony staff to cover leave and times of staff
shortage. Cutting out expensive passages from Britain and high
advertising costs can lead to economy in money and manpower. Over the
years salaries have tended to keep in step with Colony and departure
from this will be bad for morale.
Fourthly, one third of total establishment are permanent
and pensionable and they must be encouraged to stay and be happy in a
station subject to depressing weather, slender medical service and very
little contact with the outside world. Between March and November only
one ship calls. Free housing, electricity and rations are not really
extra perquisites but virtually unavoidable in a station in deep in snow
for over half the year, shut in by mountains and with a restricted area
in which to move about.
Fifthly, most contract officers start at the bottom of
the scale and do not serve long enough to reach top, therefore limitation
of scales will not effect real savings but will discourage those who do
want to remain. Costly advertising and passages swallow up more than
few extra increments.
2.

Last increase January 1961.

Your paragraph 4 correct.

Most grateful early and favourable reconsideration of my
rec onmiendati ons. I shall be leaving for South Georgia on 21st June.

5.

CYPHER ”E“:

EB

COLONIAL OFFICE

Ji

A

k,

GREAT SMITH STREET, LONDON S.W.I

(

Telephone: ABBey 1266, ext.

April 1966.

i
Our reference: FST 88/215/01
Your reference:
/

‘'-Yb '44^^

’

refer to your telegram SG No* 1 of
C1' 27th AprilPlease
and your despatch No. 24 on the revision of

the South Georgia salaries.
I regret that these
papers have suffered one or two unfortunate delays and
1 cannot yet confirm the acceptance of your proposals.
I hope, however, that we will be able to let
you have the answer in time for the next DARWIN leaving
Montevideo on 6th June and this should, presumably,
reach you before you leave for South Georgia.
I am
afraid I have now missed the mail leavings on 2nd May.

(A. St.J. Sugg)

SIR COSMO HASKARD, K.C.M.G., M.B.E.,
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS

RESTRICTED

fa f\ 'b ft

COLONIAL OFFICE I
GREAT SMITH STREET, LONDON S.W.I

Telephone: ABBey 1266, ext

May
Our reference:

FST 88/215/01

Your reference:

Please refer to your DespatchyNo. 24 about
the revision of salaries for South Georgia.
,v,
.
Your telegram S.G. 1 does strengthen the case
considerably and I hope that we will be able
to get your proposals accepted.
i

I may not however get this through before
you go to the Island but if I do I will send
you a telegram.

(A. St.J. Sugg)

STR COSMO HASKARD, K.C.M.G., M.B.E.,
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

RESTRICTED

'Ch
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TELEGRAM

SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched:

y+/6/66

11 me : 22L5

Received: 15/6/66 Time

a.IDe

RESTRICTED

(<

Following from Sugg.

Your despatch S.G-«24*

Api^roval given to yonr proposals provided gratuity abolished, no
additional financial provision repaired in 196S/66 and future cost will be
offset by staff redactions.

CYPHER

E":

EB

Ci. PLcm c PtU
kx^

/)
<*yL

Officer

AoDpintaent

Salary
1.1,66 or

Revised salaxy
or Scale.

(Conversion point in new scales
... sho;<n imaqrrinpdl

C denari

Adninistrative : Officer

1375

1750 fixed

lluddy

Senior Custom Officer and
Administrative s.sistant

1125

1370 fixed

Junior Customs Officer and
Adiuinistextive /.ssis tani

525

P. £225, 270, 320, 37C\ 420, 470, 520, 550, 580, 610, 640, 6^0, 700.

A nderson

Senior l/T Operator

975

I*. £1050, 1090, 1150, 1170, 1210, 1250.

Penny

Junior <,/i’ Cj3erator

600

K. £710,

Quigley

Senior Diesel Electric Mechanic

2. £1050, 1090, BJO, 1170, 1210, 1250.

LI orris on

Asst. Diesel Blectric Mccixanic

n. £?10, 740, 770, Xg, 830, 36o.

Biggs

IlandysKin

565

£610, 640, 670, JZ

Berntsen

ILandyr^an

565

T. £610, 640, 670, J&J.

Borland

Ileteordcglcsl Forecaster

1100

Johnson

Aoteorol ogical As sistont

575

N.

Vlieeler

1'eteorclerical Assistant

575

N. -Z10j 740, 770, '500, 8J0, 860.

I'omtt

Senior God^Steward

565

K* £J10, 740, 770, 800, 330, 800.

Crusaan

C ooL^Stewax’d

565

P, £225,

640
270, 320, 370, i-20, 470, 520, 550, 580, 610^/670,

Vera

C ooJ Steward

565

P. £225,

270, 320, 370, W, 470, 520, 550, 530, 610^/670, jpO.

Castro

C ooi/Steward

565

P. £225,

270, 320, 370, 420, 470, 520, 550, 530, 610/670, 700.

Hewatt, i'rs.

GooiySteward

565

P. £225 ,

270, 320, 370, 420, 470, 520, 556, 530, 610/670, 700.

i'rcpmn

Painter

565

h.

Parker

Medical Officer

Bii^s

2B

2000

770, SCO, 330, 860.

1370 fixed.

740, 770, 800, 830, 860.

740, 770, 300, 330, 360.

A. £2000, 2050, 2100, gl;

22<X), 2250, 2300, 2350, 2400, 2450, 25QQ<

I > ecode.

TELEGRAM

SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OE STATE
Despatched:

21.6.66

Time: 1200

Received:

No SG4
Following for Sugg
I t?
Your _SG3 South Georgia salaries can comply and will inform
staff during present visit

Governor

P/l : ER

Time:

/

()r igcygigh-ajpgat

xj

RETRACT 0? SOUTH OECHGXA^

•:g changes in conditions att-achru\r; to leave cacept th', i
■•■s
Biggs will be offered free passages- to and fre-ra Stenley fox*
hinself, his wife and. fa-.dly^ once during eac?i tour of five years.
This will be in addition to Ms overseas passage* entibleaent but
his stay in Stanley vrlll be reg.^ded as leave taken*.
Overseas passages "'ill be tied as closely as possible to
Colony rogulationj and whero passages are by thb Stanley and Monte
video route they will be according io Colony regulc'.ticnsThese
regulations have yot to be Mended but briefly will require officers
io fly the Montevideo/United Fingdoia lap and that Mvq will
eosraence the day after a/rriviil in .: .c-itsvidoo fi’c/i Stanley &nd -nd
t'lc day befo.rci tz’.c; scheduled departure of the Darwin frcsi \c-ntovideo
for Stanley..

South Georgia gratuities are abolished.
z new p-ast of Ocalor Cocls/Stevrard is created. Ho 'Till bo
responsible fox’ all victiuMling ommgeinents in J.'haclcLeton .■louse tis
well as planning the aairunl indents for foodstuffs and ksoping the cost
cf victualling within the required, linzit.

Officers recruited in or seconded fra: the Colony xiho ere
eontx’ibutors to the uld ,A.p Tension Fund will have the employers
contribution paid by South Georgia during their .period of service for
3outh Georgia .

The victualling allononce will continue but is not inei’casecU

TB

Decode.

TELEGRAM.
From

To

The Colonial Secretary, Stanley.
The Administrative Officer, South Georgia.

Despatched :
Received:

20th June,

19 66

Time : 1500

19

Time :

Salaries revision approved subject certain
No. 122.
conditions Governor bringing details.
Colonial Secretary
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G-oyernor

To

Colonial. .Secr.^iary^. .Stanley

Despatched ;

2pth June,

79 66

Time : 1730

Received:

27th June,

19 66

Time :

Immediate. Officers listed twelve and thirteen conversion points

differ on revision lists handed to me and Rowlands please confirm

conversion points both officers and reply immediate

Governor
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QM5.ccr 1113 .OWJ

cqv
Time

>±^7 x22J.r^ 1900

July 1966

D/1/65

Many thanks for your letter EST 88/215/01 of ?'ay 1966
regarding the revision of salaries for South Georgia and for your
telegram S»G. 3 of 14th June on the same subject.
It was most helpful to have approval of thb salaries
revision before my recent visit to South Georgia. Thank you for
your assistance.
Incidentally, I should like to mention that the rapid
apxoroval of the Colony and South Georgia estimates for 1966/67 seems

to have been almost a record for speed.

responsible, many thanks.

A. St. J. $ugg Esq. , C.M.G.,
Cglxgiial Office

If, as I suspect, you are

Decode.

telegram.
From.

Administrative Officer, South Georgia

To

Colonial Secretary, Stanley

Despatched:

20th July,

19

66

Time : 1745

Received :

21st July,

19

66

Time : 0900

Confidential
No 166.
Salaries Revision.
With the following exceptions
Anderson Penny Wheeler R. Biggs all other staff have signed
acceptance revised emoluments.

Anderson appeals on the grounds

sy
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

Hours of duty less at VPC than at ZBH
VPC have time off on Sunday and Public Holidays
VPC have 10 days local leave per annum
VPC do not deal with Wireless Telegraphy accounts and
abstracts and do not service automatic telephone installation
service of ZBH equipment has to be done by off duty operator
as essential two men should be present when dealing with high
tension voltage
personal qualifications first class certificate P.M.G., City
and Guilds Radio (2), Associate of Institute of Practitioners
in Radio and Electronics.
He considers qualifications and
hours of duty should rate top scale E plus 10 days extra leave
per annum.

Administrative Officers comments (5) and (6) may deserve some con
sideration but unable support other points.

Penny appeals on the grounds he is experienced operator who shares
work of operating ZBH on a fifty/fifty basis with the Senior Operator
and that the present pay differential does not recognise that fact.
He considers that on the above grounds he should receive top of salary
scale N.
Administrative Officers comments fair and reasonable request which
I fully support and Wheeler appeals on the grounds that salary granted for
second contract two increments earned on the first contract while revised
rates place him on beginning of scale N which would be given to any new
recruits.
I’ also queried back dating of his new rate stating it should
He
~ "L ^nd not February 17th.
have been February 3rd

Administrative Officers comments this officer on new contract and
revised rate based on that? Under the impression incremental date date
of arrivax South Georgia and not date of departure United Kingdom.
R* Biggs appeals on the grounds

0)
(2)

(3)

his job not comparable to junior clerk in Colony
responsible for care of £8,000 worth of stamps and £200 of Postal
Orders
responsible for provision store, Indents, checking, deliveries,
stock control and issue of this work further complicated by
Chileans inability to make out requisitions or read English, in
fact he has all duties envisaged as for Senior Cook Steward

V 2>l
Vo

I

.9 V
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Page 2.

To
Despatched:

19

Time :

Received:

19

Time :

(4) in addition to general clerical work and administrative duties
such as compiling salaries voucher checking discharge of cargo
receipt and despatch of mail and documentation same
(5) by comparison his top rate on scale P less than starting rate
Meteorological assistant who can be considered competent after a
few weeks training prior to taking up his appointment.
Biggs
compared this against knowledge and responsibility required by many
and varied duties of his present position plus the fact experience
gained from 5 years of Government service.
He respectfully
requests further consideration be given to his present salary scale
and ventures to suggest that scale K might be more appropriate
than scale P.

Administrative Officers comments I support this appeal and request
it be given careful consideration irrespective of any age factor involved.
Grateful for as early reply as possible

Administrative Officer

GTC : ER TB IM
Intld. H.L.B.

66.

18th August,

Dear- Sirs,

Following the approval received in June i960, for a revision of
salaries for South Georgia officers, ?/ith retro rdLeZX*-*e effect from
1st January i960, the undermentioned officers who have left South
Georgia and returned to their homes are due to benefit from the
revision.
The officers concerned are being advised of the awards and I
should be grateful if you would arrange to pay the amounts detailed
be lor; from South Georgia funds.
Mr. II. B, Ruddy, Senior Cu st one. Officer cc Administrative, .Assistant
2$ Southdown Road,
Shoreham by Sea,
Sussex.

£152. 15. 11.
12. 17. 2.

Arrears of salary due
Deduct gratuity

cTjn»t*5CiJ«ws=»ti»cMstT»siJ

Net amount due

5139. 13.

9.

Mr. M.A., iCnepn, Senior fireless Operator
Vollan Farm,
Bride Road,
La sayre,
Isle of Man

Arrears of salary due
Bednet gratuity
Net amount due

£51. 9.
12. 17. 2.
£58. 11. 10.

Mr. F.W.C, Johnson, .MeteorolordQ^X-A^?M^^

4 Wilsden Avenue;
Luton,
Beds.

Arrears of salary due
Deduct gratuity
Net amount due

£54. 12. k-.
12. 17.
.,_ 2.
£41. 15. 2.

Mr. M, 0lfarrellt Meteorological Assistant
7 Father Murphy Square,
Kilkenny#
Ireland.

Arrears of salary due
Deduct gratuity
Net amount due

£92.
-.
12, 17. 2.
£79. 2. 10.

The undermentioned amounts are due to be recovered from Messrs. fRuddy
“
and 0tFarrell in respect of income tax on their/earnings and I should be
grateful if you would arrange for both amounts to be deducted from the
arrears of salary authorized above:Mr. H.B. Ruddy
Mr. M. O’Farrell

S14. 4*
£10. 4.

I should/.
Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations,
*?• Department,
4, Millbarik,
LONDON, StWtlf

Page two
I should be grateful if you would deduct, from the amount due
to Mr* O’Farrell, a further £24. 1* 6. in respect of th© medical
expenses mentioned in my letter P/1059 of 9th July, 1966, if this
has hot yet been recovered*

The amounts to be deducted in respect of Income Tax should be
credited to South Georgia account and the amount due from Mr*
O’Farrell, for medical expenses, should be credited to the Falkland.
Islands account*

Yours faithfully,

COLONIAL SECRETARY

IM*

